CrossView’s Camper & Counselor Packing List
Please label all belongings!
CrossView is not responsible for items lost, stolen, damaged, or left at Camp.
_____ sunscreen
_____ hat or cap
_____ bug spray
_____ pillow & bedding or sleeping bag (to fit a twin-sized bed)
_____ towels (for bathing & swimming)
_____ washcloth
_____ soap
_____ shampoo
_____ toothbrush & toothpaste
_____ other toiletries
_____ grubby clothes (that can get stained)
_____ clothing for 5 days (or 4 if it’s a 4 Day Camp)
*We do allow shorts, but all clothing must be modest. For example, no short shorts or tank tops,
nothing low cut or very tight, and nothing with crude or suggestive language. We consider a tank
top any shirt without sleeves. Low cut is anything that shows cleavage when you bend over.
_____ jeans (1 pair minimum)
*High ropes requires either jeans or long shorts. Denim is most comfortable when wearing the
harness. Teen Camps play paintball; jeans are best for this activity.
_____ socks for 5 days (or 4 days if it’s a 4 Day Camp)
_____ underwear for 5 days (or 4 days if it’s a 4 Day Camp)
_____ pajamas for 4 nights (or 3 nights if it’s a 4 Day Camp)
_____ medication (in properly labeled containers with dosage & storage instructions; according to state
law, all meds will be stored & administered by the Camp Safety Officer)
_____ light jacket
_____ tennis shoes or hiking boots
*Many Camp activities such as hiking, high ropes, paintball, etc. require tennis shoes or hiking
boots. Flip flops are allowed at Camp but are best worn to the pool only.
_____ swimsuit
*Girls must wear either a modest 1 piece or cover with a t-shirt that isn’t see-through when wet.
_____ bag for dirty laundry
_____ Bible (recommended but optional)
_____ journal or spiral & writing pen (optional)
_____ spending money for snacks at pool (optional, $5 - $10 will be plenty)
_____ snacks (optional, they are allowed as long as Campers do not make messes or eat in their beds;
there are refrigerators in each Cabin; CrossView provides 3 meals & an evening snack each day)
Do NOT bring the following items: shirts without sleeves; alcohol or tobacco in any form; pocket
knives or weapons of any kind; prank items such as whipped cream, airsoft guns, etc; cell phones or other
electronics including mp3 players, laptops, game boys, etc. (cameras are allowed but are discouraged as
they are easily damaged &/or lost)
Note: Laundry facilities are not available to Campers or Counselors, except in case of emergency.

